FORD TORQUE S.A.
September/October 2020
Website: http://www.mafcofsa.epizy.com/
Model A Ford Club of South Australia Inc. – meets on the third Tuesday of each month at the
C.C.C. Club Rooms, Glandore Community Centre, Clark Avenue, Glandore.
Meetings commence at 8.00pm. Please note there is no Club Meeting in December.
All Correspondence please send to: PO Box 202 North Adelaide SA 5006.
For enquiries regarding membership or meetings please contact the
MAFC S.A. Inc. Secretary
Martin Blanchard on 0430 485 260 or at mblanchard@internode.on.net

Disclaimer: Some materials printed in this magazine may be borrowed from other publications;
we wish to thank other clubs for sharing their magazines with us. We are happy to share our
articles for publication in other club’s magazines. Where known, the sources will be included.
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COMMITTEE CONTACT DETAILS 2020/2021
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Editor:
Events Coordinator:
Committee
Members:
Minute Secretary:
Librarian:
Registrars /
Authorised Persons:
Federation Rep.
CCC
Public Officer
Tool Person
Technical Reps.

All Ford Day Reps.
Delegates
Web Master

Eileen Draper
Liane Daly
Martin Blanchard
Margaret Mudge
Eileen Draper
Brian Russell
Kevin Draper
Ian Daly
Ray Mudge
Martin Blanchard
Liane Daly
Don Cresshull
Andrew Costi
Brian Russell
Graham Johnson
Warwick Little
Robert Moylan
Robert Moylan
Kevin Draper
Kevin Draper
Graham Johnson
Don Cresshull
Brian Diener
Alex Robinson
Warwick Little
Graham Johnson
Gary Fischer
Margaret Mudge
Martin Blanchard

0402 354 625
8264 5194
0430 485 260
0407 614 819
0402 354 625
0403 508 351
0423 380 917
8264 5194
0407 614 819
0430 485 260
8264 5194
8260 2129
8431 3970
0403 508 351
8276 7561
8278 3047
0428 852 972
0428 852 972
0423 380 917
0423 380 917
8276 7561
8260 2129
8382 9133
8396 5024
8278 3047
8276 7561
8532 2908
0407 614 819
0430 485 260

kevneileen@gmail.com
mblanchard@internode.on.net
rmjmudge@bigpond.com
kevneileen@gmail.com

Life Members
Neil Philips
Maxine Creedy (D)
Graham Johnson

May Davey (D)
Maurie Creedy
Kev Draper

Robert Moylan
Beth Martin
Margaret Mudge

TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVES
Need help with your “A”? Have questions that you need answers to?
Then Call:
Kevin Draper 0423 380 917 or Graham Johnson 8276 7561
Don Cresshull 8260 2129 or Brian Deiner 8382 9133
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hi Folks
Greetings fellow club members.
The run to Mypolonga was a great success. Twenty eight members and friends enjoyed
visiting the Aussie Apricots/Revelution Race Museum. Photos of the run can be viewed on the
club event photos web page. Thanks to Gary and Margaret Fischer with Martin Blanchard for
a great run.
Our AGM held after lunch at the venue was well attended with most positions filled again by previous
incumbents. Thanks to those members who have volunteered their skills and time again. This year we welcome
Ray Mudge as a committee member. Thank you to Simon Tonkin for your support on the Committee.
The Committee continues to meet via Zoom thanks to Martin Blanchard, the next meeting is expected to be held
next week.
Check out Martin’s Brain Tease on page 10.
Coming up this month is a run to The Cedars home of Hans Heysen, his wife Sallie, and their family of eight
children. Please contact Ian Daly if you wish to take part in this run. The details are on page 12.
Till next time, safe and enjoyable driving.

Eileen Draper
A wife was making a breakfast of fried eggs for her husband. Suddenly, her husband burst into the kitchen.
'Careful,' he said, 'CAREFUL! Put in some more butter! Oh my gosh! You're cooking too many at once. TOO
MANY! Turn them! TURN THEM NOW! We need more butter. Oh my gosh! WHERE are we going to get
MORE BUTTER? They're going to STICK! Careful. CAREFUL! I said be CAREFUL! You NEVER listen to
me when you're cooking! Never! Turn them! Hurry up! Are you CRAZY? Have you LOST your mind? Don't
forget to salt them. You know you always forget to salt them. Use the salt. USE THE SALT! THE SALT!'
The wife stared at him. 'What in the world is wrong with you? You think I don't know how to fry a couple of
eggs?' The husband calmly replied, 'I just wanted to show you what it feels like when I'm driving.'

To anyone on the sick list we wish you a speedy recovery and hope to see you back at a
meeting or on a run soon.
Also, to anyone celebrating special birthdays or a special wedding anniversary,
we hope you enjoy your special day.
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BUY & SELL
King Pins
Oversized King Pins available $120 each (plus
postage). Plus $20.00 if old king pin is not returned.

Floor Mats
The club now has a supply of floor mats available.
These include:
Front floor mat
$130.00
Back Tourer
$130.00
Back Roadster (dickie seat) $120.00
Pedal mat
$ 45.00
Postage charges will also be added.
Mufflers
The Model A Club of SA is making Model A
mufflers to order at a cost of $300 plus delivery.

Model A Ford Club Badge SA Inc $20.00
To order please contact Margaret Mudge on
0407 614 819 or email rmjmudge@bigpond.com

Please contact Margaret Mudge on 0407 614 819
or email rmjmudge@bigpond.com if you would
like to purchase any of these mats.

Club Clothes
There have been some requests for club clothes recently and hence a new order will be arranged. Additional
stock will be purchased so there will be some on hand, except for the jacket. The jacket will only be made once
ordered as the name is included.
The following are the clothes available to order Polo shirt with pocket and club logo (previously $42)
Sizes available - S M L XL XXL
Rugby top with club logo (previously $45)
Sizes available - S M L XL XXL
Jacket – waterproof, hood in collar, club logo and
name. The estimated cost is $100 plus $10 for logo
and $10 for name. Sizes available - S M L XL
XXL
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If you wish to order any of the above,
please let Margaret Mudge know by
30th October 2020.
Either ring with details on mobile
0407614819 and leave a message,
or email to rmjmudge@bigpond.com
Please supply item requested (t-shirt, rugby
top or jacket) and the size required.

Run to Revelution Motor Museum and Aussie
Apricots Factory at Mypolonga
It was an early start to get to Hazelwood Park by the 8am meet time. The
morning was lovely and sunny, if perhaps a little brisk. We had three A’s
and Don’s shiny new B, plus several moderns at the start.
We then traversed the back streets (past an obliging roadside photographer)
and went up over Mount Osmond and then then past Eagle on the Hill. We
exited the freeway at Callington and travelled the Old Princes Highway to
Murray Bridge picking up a few more members as we went.
We arrived at Aussie Apricots/Revelution Race Museum where we had a
delightful presentation about the fruit business, then off to see the cars.
The first shed was full of classic American muscle (and an XC Cobra), and
the second had quite an eclectic collection of older cars, many quite rare.
The lunch break was a fantastic opportunity to catch up with many friends
both old and new, before we held our first meeting for months and the
AGM. A few additional members drifted in ready for the meeting and
overall the whole day went very smoothly, and it was a great relief to get
back to some measure of normality. It was great to see so many members
in attendance and it seemed there was a sense of joy about being able to discuss life’s important issues once more
(Of course I mean Model A’s)
As Douglas Adams once wrote. “We have a probability factor
of one to one, I repeat, we have normality. Anything you still
can’t deal with therefore your own problem.”
Some amusing comments as heard during the day.
“Tell Don he can’t put down he is in an A when he is driving
that “modern rubbish””
“Hey look, that Thunderbird is nearly the same colour as my
Sunbeam”
Story and Photos submitted by Martin Blanchard
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MONTHLY MIRTH
What type of car does a chicken farmer drive? A coupe.
What kind of cars do cats drive? Catillacs.
Why did the spider buy a sports car? So he could take it out for a spin.
What did the traffic light say to the car? “Don’t look at me, I’m changing!”
What kind of cars do ghosts drive? Booicks.
When I was young, all I wanted was a BMW. Now that
I’m older, I don’t need the W.
What kind of car does an egg drive? A Yolkswagen.
What has four wheels and flies? A garbage truck.

Regards Eileen and Kev Draper
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Ian’s Ford Model A Front Brakes
I have had two faults with my brakes on the Sport Coupe, the front brakes were not very powerful, which is just
as Henry Ford had designed them. Also there was a high frequency vibration when I applied the brakes at times,
during the vibration the brakes didn’t work very well too.
I started out by buying the Brake Modification Kit from Snyders.
On the appointed day I took the right hand brake drum off and fitted the kit,
which was easy enough to do. After this the brake needed to be adjusted, so
under the car I went and adjusted the brake till it locked up and lo and
behold when I was testing that the brake was locked the wheel could still
move. With more light and more testing I discovered that the brake Backing
plate was rotating with the wheel. Why? Because the four backing plate
bolts were loose. With my brain whirring I was wondering is this my High Frequency Vibration problem???
So off came the wheel again, because the nuts where on bolts instead of studs,
so it is necessary to hold the bolt while tightening the nut and reinserting the
split pins.
After all the above I was so sore I had to take a few days off. Fortunately we
had a visit to my Daughter in Berri that gave me the time off.
Back from the holiday I was determined to check the Back Plate Bolts first so
that I didn’t have to take the brake drum off twice this time. The bolts were
loose on the Left side too. After the second installation it was time to test drive
and wonder of wonders if I put the brakes on hard I could squeal the front tyres
and the high frequency vibration was gone, hooray!!!
As submitted by Ian Daily
Disclaimer: The Model A Ford Club – South Australia Inc. cannot guarantee the correctness of information
contained in Model A Torque and accept no responsibility for the consequences arising from the use of such
information.
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CLUB WEBSITE

The Model A Ford Club of South Australia website has a new home.
It is available at
http://www.mafcofsa.epizy.com/ . There is still much content to be added, but the site is usable and will be
updated with new pages until we run out of suitable content.
Anyone with ideas for content is encouraged to contact the secretary on mblanchard@internode.on.net.
You can click on the “Under Construction” image to see what has been updated since your last visit (you may
need to refresh the page). Feel free to provide ideas and feedback

CLUB LIBRARY
There is a large amount of information available in the library including technical information, restoration
projects, repair manuals, fashions of the Model A era etc. for members to borrow at any monthly meeting.
The Club subscribes to various magazines such as the current copies of Restorer, Model A Times and
Secrets of Speed. Please see Club Librarian Lia Daly at any meeting to borrow any of these items
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BRAIN TEASE

Down
1 First maker to use Turbo and supercharging on same car
2 Italian born French car maker. First winner of Monaco GP
3 Lotus first mid-engined roadcar to be mass produced
5 Famous supercar with the prancing horse
6 Slang name for Harley Davidson
7 Ground on which you traditionally reduce tyre pressure
8 Two speed rear end for Model T's
9 Group name for the English gentleman racers at Le Mans in 20's
10 Ohio built fire engines from 1910
14 Non-standardised colour ___________ racing green
20 Australian sportscars including the Mk7
22 Aussie car to challenge GMH supported by PM Chifley
23 German maker of steam locos, tractors, cars now part of Komatsu
27 Chinese marque based on MG Rover
28 FBI Most wanted drove Model A to Chicago in 1934
31 Slang name for VW Beetle
34 Rhyming slang for something that was stolen. It was Half_____
35 French race circuit famous for bikes. Paul _________
36 Australian Model T copy by Edwin Brown
37 Shortened name for car with three pointed star
38 Dodge Challenger Colour ___________ Crazy
39 Dodge model from 1959-76 40 Emblem used by GMH and Peugeot
42 ____ Dion Bouton
43 Skyline and Torana designation
Across
1 French cycle car 1909-31 Jules Salomon & Georges Ricard (2.5)
4 US engine maker 1933-83. Originally worked for Miller
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10 Bentley convertible built 1995-2003
11 French cars & taxis 1909-38. Taken over by Simca 1952 still owned by Iveco
13 Italian family responsible for SCAT, Itala, STAR and original FIAT designs
15 Genevieve marque
16 Car selling website with orange theme, smaller than carsales
17 Shortened name for exhaust part required in all cars since 1986
18 Explorer first to drive London to Australia in 1927
19 Brand of Top Gear car "Oliver"
21 Part that sends power from engine to diff/wheels
23 Luxury marque _______________ Suiza
24 Famous owner of a Duesenberg roadster
25 Early front wheel drive car made in New York
26 Common term for a supercharger
29 Designer of the original Mini
30 Famous model made by Cadillac. Coupe ____________
32 Designer of Jaguars
33 Man who designed Mk1 Golf, Delorean & Maserati Merak
41 Acceleration is a factor of power, weight and how a car is _____________
44 First man to win back-to-back F1 World Championships
45 French brothers. Winner of first Paris-Madrid race. Company still makes cars
46 Some people are able to tune their car by ________________
47 Croatian car crashed by Richard Hammond
48 Ferrari colour "Rosso"
49 Driver of 1908 Talbot now in Birdwood Mill Museum
Answers next magazine.
Submitted by Martin Blanchard
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CLUB RUN TO CEDARS – HANS HEYSON
Sunday 24th October 2020
Meet at Langman Recreation Reserve, 46 Wyatt Rd, Burnside at 9:15 AM.
Leave at 9:45
“Lovers of fine art, charming gardens and famous family lives will
have much to discover at The Cedars, a few minutes from historic
Hahndorf. From 1912, this 36-acre (expanding to 132-acre)
country property with its towering trees was home to iconic
landscape painter and early conservationist Sir Hans Heysen, his
wife Sallie and family of eight – including Nora, who became a
famous artist in her own right.
Many of their captivating works are displayed in the original
furnished home which played regular host to Royal visitors and
celebrities from film, ballet and opera – such was the fame of this
artist who captured the light, texture and personality of the Australian landscape like no other. But a very
different painting excited visiting diva Anna Pavlova. Which one? You’ll find it inside.
Guided tours are offered of the house, the delightful original garden planted by Hans himself – and his
completely intact studio. Here visitors can step back in time to see one of his works taking shape, surrounded by
his materials, sketches and other artefacts – just as if the artist had stepped out for a break.”

Cedars costs.
$28 P/Person with morning tea.
$20 P/Person without Morning tea
Please contact Ian Daly on 0437 767 911 or 826 445 194
Or email id5477@gmail.com to advise if you are coming on the run.

CLUB EVENTS
For further information and details on individual events please contact the organizer of the run as indicated, or
our Events Co-ordinator Brian Russell on 0403 508 351.
Events marked with an * are the official club runs, where points are allocated towards the club trophy.
Month

Date and Time

Details

October
November
December

* Sunday 24th
* Sunday

Club Run to Cedars – Hans Heysen (Ian Daly)
Club Run TBA
Christmas TBA

PLEASE

NOTE

The Anniversary Run has been postponed until 2021
due to National Meet.
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